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Greetings HP Residents:
The weather may be changing along with the time change;
however, our various HP committees are in full swing preparing to
end this year strong and looking forward to the New Year and all
that 2023 holds in store. I would like to express my appreciation to
all HP residents who participated in events and activities along
with our valued committees for the excellent job they have done
this past year in providing much needed fellowship and fun. I am
looking forward to 2023 and all that this coming year holds in store
for our HP residents especially for those who desire to participate
and get involved.
December is always an exciting time because many will be celebrating Christmas, while others in our community will be celebrating Hanukkah and for the special meaning it holds for everyone. I
know that many of our residents have family in and around Cary to
celebrate with while others may be traveling and to be safe especially with the various weather conditions.
Our HP annual board meeting will take place on December 15h
at 6:30pm at the HP clubhouse with 2 vacancies to be filled on the
board. We look forward to you attending and please check with
your neighbors who may not be attending the meeting, but need to
fill out a proxy vote. The proxy votes can be dropped off at the HP
office before the meeting or given to someone who is planning to
attend the meeting.
It has been my privilege to work along side my fellow board
members and for the valuable contribution that each has provided
for me this past year and for that I am most thankful. While Bill
and Morty will be retiring their specific board positions in December, I am confident they will find other ways to get involved in our
community.

Have a safe and blessed holiday
season!

9:00- am
- 4:00 pm
9:00 am
1:00pm

Heritage Pines Community Association, Inc.

Russ Willard
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Book Club
AN INVITATION TO
THE
TUESDAY AFTERNOON BOOK
CLUB
The Tuesday Afternoon Book Club will meet
on Tuesday, December 6th at 1:00 p.m. at the
clubhouse. We will be discussing A Square
Meal: A Culinary History of the Great
Depression by Jane Ziegelman.
Our January 2023 book selection is If Beale
Street Could Talk by James Baldwin. Many
critics believe this to be Baldwin’s greatest
novel and it is a classic. A love story, at times
called powerful and lyrical, this short work will
remain in your memory.
As always, this book will be distributed for your
reading through book club kit services of the
Wake County Library Services. Great News!
The Library will be bringing out a large number
of new titles in 2023.
Please join us for great reads and lively
discussion

COME -A - LONG TO OUR
HOLIDAY SING - A - LONG
It’s time to deck the halls, ring the bells and
light the candles!!! After a two-year pandemic
absence, the Heritage Pines Choral Group is
back to entertain you in song. Our song fest
will be at the Heritage Pines Club House on
Sunday, December 11 at 7pm. The fee is $5
and sign-up deadline is Monday, December
5. Let’s celebrate and sing together during an
evening of fun and fellowship.

New Year’s gathering
Ring in the New Year with your neighbors. Come to the
clubhouse on December 31st, Saturday at 7pm. An appetizer or dessert will get you in the door! Drinks will be
provided, or BYOB if you wish!

“Fixing”

Your Photos

Got a great picture of the North Carolina mountains….but didn’t notice the trash can in the corner of
the picture before you clicked? How about blurring out
the background of your kids' messy house but keeping
the adorable grandbaby in focus? Maybe brighten up
that selfie a little and even smooth out a few wrinkles?
Or “removing” the boyfriend your granddaughter
brought to the picnic since she’s moved on to a new
boyfriend? There are a LOT of ways (and apps!) to improve your photos so you keep the best of your memories and are happy to have them available. I’ll give you
some tips/tricks on helping your photos look their best
and show you several free or very low cost apps that
you can use for removing/enhancing/sharing photos. Download the meeting presentation before or after
the session from: www.techtalkhp.com
Join me on Saturday December 10th… (the SECOND
SATURDAY this month) 9:00 a.m.

Holiday Party
Come join your neighbors on December 17th, Saturday
at 6:pm for a Holiday Party. There will be appetizers,
buffet, and dessert. Drinks will be provided or BYOB.
There might even be some surprises! Cost $10.00

Deadline : December 9th
Chairperson: Diane Lafortune
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GroundsCommittee
CommitteeReport
Report
Grounds
Grounds
Committee
Report
December 2022

OPT IN/OPT OUT FORMS. Don’t forget to fill out this form included in the November
newsletter! If you have mislaid
the formCommittee
there are additional
Grounds
Report copies available in the office. This is your one-time opportunity to choose which special landscaping services
(all included in your dues) you wish to receive in 2023. Please review both sides of
the paper form. One side is for Fescue grass and the other for Bermuda or Zoysia.
Forms are due in the office no later than January 2, 2023.
REJUVENATION of SHRUBS. If you missed our meeting about the rejuvenation
process with BrightView on November 16th there is still time to sign up (by January
16th, please) for an in person on-site meeting with a BV rep to discuss this shrub improvement service. This service is done in late January/early February and is free.
TREES. Thank you to those interested residents who took advantage of our general
meeting with Bartlett Tree Experts regarding the care (pruning) and treatment
(disease) for the community’s trees. A great discussion about crape myrtles and red
maples! Also discussed were methods related to root cutting/removal and treatments
to delay additional root growth.
LEAVES. Although many neighborhood trees are over 90% free of leaves, there are
still those lawns where leaves continue to accumulate after every pass of the blowing
crew. The crew continues the removal process in several ways: chopping up leaves
with the mowers, blowing leaves into natural areas, and/or picking up leaves with a
vacuum. This crew will continue to move through the community until our trees are
bare for winter.
SEASONAL FLOWERS. We welcome Fall and the Carolina mix of pansies and decorative red kale at our entrances and flower beds. Tulips are being installed for that
“pop” of color we welcome in the entrance islands. We’ve been promised a “surprise”
for the three large urns at the Carpenter Upchurch entrance. And, the waving purple
plumes of the muhly grass on the slope between the lake and the tennis are not to be
missed.
THANK YOU. The committee wishes to thank the HOA Board of Directors and the
office staff for their support during 2022. Unexpected rising costs have led to changes in some services and schedules, but we have managed to present a truly lovely
“Heritage Pines” to our residents and visitors. To our new residents who may be new
to the concept of an HOA we offer our thanks for your patience and understanding as
you adjust to the schedules and services here at HP. To all of you, we wish the
Happiest of Holidays, a Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year.
See you in 2023!
The Heritage Pines HOA Grounds
Committee
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Clubhouse Committee
The swimming pool deck has been repaired and painted. The hot tub spa has been repaired. The
deck furniture will be returned and stored in the swimming pool area.
The Lamps in the entrance canopy are being replaced. The FOB door security system is being upgraded. The committee continues to work on your behalf to keep the clubhouse building and areas
safe and in good working order.

The clubhouse is still enjoying lots of activities ranging from Stretch and Flex, Line Dancing, various
card playing, Mahjong, Dominos, Knitting, Book Club, Bible Study, Billiards, Bocce Ball, Bingo, and
Pickleball. Do not forget when we have Tech Talk presentations or other events.

Nominating Committee report
The Heritage Pines nominating committee has completed its task of reviewing the application forms
of those candidates wishing to run for the open board positions for 2023 along with their qualifications. There were two people who applied for the two open positions and they are Ronnie Fulling
and Diane LaFortune. The nominating committee has unanimously agreed that both persons are
qualified to run and we recommend and support them when time to cast your ballot on Dec 15,
2022.
Some of our HP residents may not know the candidates who are running for the HP board and we
would like to enclose a brief biography of each candidate so you can be better informed.
Russ Willard- Chairman

You Ask We Answer
Why was the parking lot full on a Saturday when no event was on the calendar?
The parking lot was full Saturday evening the 5th for a private party for family and friends of the Chowdhary’s celebrating a milestone birthday for Kiran, complete with a catered buffet dinner and spectacular traditional Indian attire. The Chowdhary’s asked that a special thank you be extended to Diane
LaFortune for her tireless efforts in making this a special occasion wonderful for all.
Please keep your clubhouse in mind as a destination alternative, when you are planning a large gathering in the future. Contact the Office with questions to learn the rental costs and what rules are involved.

Veteran’s Gathering

Due to anticipated rain on Veteran’s Day a decision was made to delay the retirement of and rehanging of the new Clubhouse Flag. Our next Veteran’s gathering is scheduled for December 2nd at 4 PM
when weather permitting HP’s present flag will be retired and replaced. This will be followed by a
Vet’s social gathering (BYOB) at the Clubhouse or on the patio, weather permitting. If needed, rain
date would 4 PM December 9th.
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Welcome Committee
Even though our economy is somewhat unstable we are delighted that people are still designating Heritage Pines as the place for their new residence and moving in every month. They are greeted
by our friendly and knowledgeable team members, presented with a welcome packet and made to feel
a valuable asset to our community. We continue to ask our community to be helpful with their eyes
and ears. Please notify this month's welcome committee person if you see any activity that we need to
know about.
Our December team member will be Donna Crawford to notify.
Lynn
Reminder: All newsletter articles due by 2nd Friday of the month. Lunch Bunch will not meet in
December. They will resume in January for both men and women.

Little Known Facts about Heritage Pines:

Have you ever wondered when the clubhouse opened? At a recent Men’s Breakfast Travis Thompson
reported that he and Linda moved to HP in July 2002 and that the next month he attended what he believes was the initial Men’s Breakfast Program in the recently completed Clubhouse. Carol French reports when they arrived in 2000, the Clubhouse wasn’t built, and the first Members’ meeting was held
in the garage of one of the Heritage Pines Drive model homes. If anyone can provide information that
will help fill in this missing piece of HP history, it would be greatly appreciated

You Ask, We Answer:
As we near our Annual Meeting, questions have surfaced related to our Directors and Officers, which
are summarized here. Please refer to the full HOA documents posted on our website when you have
questions regarding rules or regulations.
What is the make-up of our Board?
Board Members _ The HOA Bylaws stipulate a Board comprised of 5 directors, each elected by the
Members (all owners are Members) for 3 years in staggered terms. Our bylaws set the size of the
Board at 5 directors but allow for expansion, by the Members majority vote, to as many as 9 directors.
Our board may not have fewer than 5 directors.
Board Elections - Members shall elect people to fill each term that is expiring at the HOA Annual
Meeting. When a vacancy occurs on the Board, a successor may be chosen by the Board to fill the
remainder of a vacated term or by Member election, if not filled by the Board.
Who and how are our Officers selected?
Officer Selection - The directors will elect a President, who must be a Board member, a Secretary, a
Treasurer, and such Vice Presidents as the Board stipulates. The Board elects HOA Officers at the
first Board meeting following the Annual Meeting to serve annually.
Reminder - Submit questions you’d like answered by YAWA to Beth Ogburn
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Artist of the Month

December– Heritage Pines Artists are
displaying their Christmas themed art work.
If interested in displaying your art call Ginny Wagner 336-978-7592

Nominating Committee
The Heritage Pines nominating committee has completed its task of reviewing the application forms of
those candidates wishing to run for the open board positions for 2023 along with their qualifications. There were two people who applied for the two open positions and they are Ronnie Fulling and
Diane LaFortune. The nominating committee has unanimously agreed that both persons are qualified to run and we recommend and support them when time to cast your ballot on Dec 15, 2022.
Some of our HP residents may not know the candidates who are running for the HP board and we
would like to enclose a brief biography of each candidate so you can be better informed.
Russ Willard- Chairman

Ronnie Fulling Bio
I retired in 2015 after 40+ years with IBM. During my career I held various positions in Human Resources management and consulting. My areas of expertise included employee and labor relations,
diversity, and resource planning. In 2017 my husband Bob, also an IBMer, unexpectedly passed
away. We had talked about relocating to NC to be closer to family, and now I was facing a large home
with 40 years of “treasures”. Bob liked gadgets and was not one to throw things away! So my new job
was to downsize. A daunting and emotional task, but being a somewhat organized person I managed.
In 2019 I sold our house in Connecticut and moved to Cary. After 3 months living with my daughter,
son-in-law, 2 grandkids and a dog I found my “happy place” here at Heritage Pines!
I currently serve as a Block Captain; member of the Rules and Regulations committee; and Social
committee volunteer. I am also an active user of our Pickleball courts, enjoy reading and watercolor
painting and am patiently being taught how to play Mahjong!
I believe my work skills and personal experiences will provide me with what is needed as a HOA board
member. My interpersonal skills, reflective disposition (maybe questionable!), an ability to increase engagement and participation make me a worthy candidate.
I also believe I offer a diverse and needed perspective for our 55+ community.

In my view the Board has done a good job of allocating our money with modernizing the clubhouse and
refurbishing the recreational facility. If elected I would encourage the Board to continue prioritizing
funding to fix/update infrastucture and common areas.
I would propose:
- Updating the HP website to be more welcoming and contemporary.
- Holding some HOA board meetings in the evenings to accommodate
residents unavailable during the day.
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Diane Lafortune Bio

My name is Diane Lafortune and I moved to North Carolina with my husband Frank in 2013. We felt
that if we were to meet friends, we would need to be in a 55 + community. When we drove into Heritage Pines it was October and the beautiful landscaping and fall colors made our decision to live here
easy. Kind neighbors invited me to join the Social Committee. I loved the work and chaired many
events and have served as chairperson for the past two years. We have sung in the choir, acted (or
tried) in several plays and have been the instigators for the pickleball craze at HP and more recently the
driving force in having the pickleball facilities upgraded and expanded.
My strengths include organizational and communication skills sharpened by working with grandchildren
after working mainly in human resource roles at two manufacturing and two health care companies prior
to moving here. I retired early to stay with my grandchildren as their nanny, my all-time favorite and
most rewarding job. Between us, Frank and I have six children and eight grandchildren and three, soon
to be four, great-grandchildren. His middle son had the wisdom to marry my youngest daughter which
is how we met.
After nine years, we still feel this is the best place for us to spend our retirement and have made many
friends while enjoying being close to our family as well.
I’m running for the board because I believe being on the board would allow me to continue to serve,
while having a greater impact on our HP community. Like many here, I strongly believe women’s voices are an important asset and women are an underrepresented asset here. I hope to help the board
improve communication among all groups.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE NEWS
Happy Holidays! We hope that your holiday season will be filled with family, friends and happiness!
The Social Committee would like to thank everyone for their donations for the Food Pantry at Dorcas
Ministries. They were very pleased with the amount of donations that they received from us. We appreciate the generosity of our residents!
Be sure to read this month’s newsletter and sign up for the Holiday Party on December 17 th. There will
also be an appetizer party on New Year’s Eve. Check the newsletter for details!
If you have a new resident that is your neighbor, please ask them to join you at an event. If you need a
ride to the clubhouse for an event, ask a neighbor or friend to drive you. It is difficult for some residents
to drive in the dark and we do not want someone to miss an event because of transportation issues.
SAVE THE DATES……There will be a Chinese New Year celebration on January 21st and a Live and
Learn on January 11th. Be sure to check next month’s newsletter for details!
Thank you for all your food and
Toy donations this past month.
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Welcome to Heritage Pines

Tanwir Quadri moved from California because family is near by
HP. She resides at 229 Muir Brook.

Lille Vanderheide moved here from Cary. Her family is in the area.

Welcome Zach Beasley as our new
Assistant Manager at HP. More information about him, Jan. newsletter.
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Beth Ogburn
On-Site Manager
Office Phone: 919-466-0016
Office Fax: 919-466-0014
Email: bethogburn@elite-mgmt.com
Website: www.heritagepinesnc.com
Management Company:
Elite Management Professionals
919-233-7660
Website: www.elite-mgmt.com

Thinking of You
Joan Millete
Stella Harrell
John and Ann Marie
McKeveny
Rick Johnson
Bill Adley
Jeff Dunn
Claire Cady
John McKeveny

December
1-Sonia Medina
3-Ralph Becker
3-Rita Kantor
4-Guni Kachalia
7-Ronnie Fulling
9-Bob Bergemann
9-Marianne Hannan
9-Tim Mannix
9-William McAuley
10-Fern Phipps
11-Linda Driscoll
13-David James
14-Terry Wright
15-Maggie Vinskey
16-Tony Andres
16-JoAnn Bethel

Hospitality
Committee
The December chairperson is Barbara
Harcharic. Please notify her if anyone in
our community needs
our concern. We live
in a community that
really cares for one
another!

16-Fran Livoti
17-Brenda Kucin
17-Victoria Riccardi
18-Linda Brown
19– Patti Gatto
19-Diane Norris
19-Chuck Stranger
22-Nancy Romano
25-Bill Xenakis
26-Gloria Slugg
29-Anita Tilley
30-Tom Kucin

Committee Meeting

Happy Anniversary December
1-Joseph & Esther Cheng
5-Robert & Linda Bergerann
5-Anu & Usha Chandarana
7-David & Janet Morris
11-Satish & Kiran Chowdhary
12-John & Pat Sherman
13-Gus & Bharti Patel
14-Bob & Janet Blackmun
18-Ross & Donna Crawford
23-Elton & Billie Jean Mills
27-Judy & Chuck Brown
27-Ralph & LuElla Smith
27-Bill & Fran Xenakis
28-Dick & Diane McCarraher
30-David & Deborah Stanglia

ARC COMMITTEE– December 7, December 21
CLUBHOUSE COMMITTEE– December 9
HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE–December 5
SOCIAL COMMITTEE– December 5

Sympathy
Burt Millete passed away 10-31. Vicki Shannon
passed away 11-12. We are remembering their families during this time.
Congratulations—Margaret Pritt 1st great grand child
– Leo Michael born 10-25.
.
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